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This is true of labor as a class
'Whin you pay more than Fislt prices
you pay for something that Joes not exist"

O. H. CHi-to- and X. Prk.'lty l.ft
on uhIh.v'k train for nil excursion to
BiitlKh Columbia, to be koiio aeveni!
weeka. They will leave the rallronfl
nt taml Point. Idaho, unci make the
remainder of the trip overland. They
will be followed ly Wirt Jllno Mon-
day uhoae law office will be ivrealdeo

:ome to the city by the presi-
dent of the Commercial Club;
a fitting program of entortain-men- t

has been prepared for
the guests. .

There is propriety for this in
the fact the newspapers of the

tatOKTMNOKM NKWMI'AriCE

Start Now Make Your Tire Equipment FISK
GO into this tir.e question

you can waste a lot of money
if you don't make a careful analysis
of the value you get the first price
the cost per mile the non-ski- d qual-
ities the name back of the tire.

The man who has made this analysis
knows that Fisk Non-Skid- s are the
greatest dollar-for-doll- ar value on the
market. Buy NOW to know real tire
satisfaction put a Fisk on your spare
rim Renew old equipment with Fisk.
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TO
IUKE MF WOKTHY OF MY

11UKSDS

"at as rny joy In life to find
Jkt every turning of the road.

Te strong arms of a brother J I

kind.
la bi Ip me onward with my j

l;wd:
Aaaa aiiire I hare no (told to

Tj
Awl love alone can make

a.t trends,
Hr ml" prayer is. ahile I live.

xr.ake me worthy of my
friends.' "

INTOLERABLE

HE worst foes of the suf-VSjL-L

frare cause to be found
are the women who re-- j

f"Slly "made spectacles of I

tSsonaelves by trying to picket
fce White House
, The worst foes in the world

yf Uj cause of labor are fna-iic- al

L V. W. leaders who, be--
of German money or for
other reason, have at--

and it is true of capital.
The country cannot stand

for internal disturbances that
threaten the efficiency of the
nation " hile at war. Those
who plan or preach to such
ends give aid and comfort to
the enemy and it is a precari
ous thing to do in wartime.

Take care that you make
your position clear and remem-
ber the old adage about the
company you keep.

ADVICE FOR THE MEN

R. ANNA HOWARD
SHAW, chairman of the
committee of women of

the Council of National De
fense, has returned to Wash-
ington after a busy week of
speech making. She has been
talking about the work of the
committee of women and the
plans which are being made at
headquarters for-th- coordina-
tion of the woman power. She
spoke in Newark, 'N. J., to
about 2000 members of various
organizations, and in Delaware
county before the annual coiv
vention of the Suffrage Associ-
ation of New York.

"The response everywhere
was wonderfully enthusiastic
and sincere," said Dr. Shaw.
"I find that women are eager
to work and most interested in
finding out how best they can
serve their country. There is
a growing sentiment, however,
against being scolded by every-
one in regard to saving. Wom-
en are much more economical
than men. The soldiers have
written back to us that they
want tobacco. Well, I say let
the men economize on tobacco
and give the boys in the trench;
es a smoke if it is going to make

ithem happier or more comfort- -

'able. If each man would put
aside one cigar each day, the

time smoking.' We'll eat Indian
corn to give them' bread ; let the
men also make a sacrifice. And
the government would do well
to look after the "machinery of
transportation and the milling
industry as well as the women
in the kitchen. The women
""ill economize. They are
eager to They want to do
everything in their power to

'help. They know, too, that
barley is just as good in soup
as it is in beer."

REPRESENTATIVES OF
HIGH CALLING

EPRESENTATIVES of the1V newspapers of Oregon
are in Pendleton at this

time for the annual meeting of
the State Editorial Association.
It is an organization represen-
tative of most of the press of
the state. This morning the
visitors were extended a wel-- "

Fisk Tires For Sale By All Dealers

The Fisk Rubbe!? Company
o N. Y.

General Offices: Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Fisk Branches in More Than 125 Cities

state have on many occasions
been friendly and helpful to
Pendleton and to causes in
which the city has been intei-este- d.

They have a welcome
coming from the city and they
are truly welcome.

It is the view of the East
Oregonian that most people
have a well justified confi-
dence in the fundamental mer- -

ts of the press. There is room
for complaint at times, of
course. 1 here are men in tne
business who have neither the
ability nor the integrity fo
work of this character. But
what profession or Jine of busi-
ness is free from such condi-
tions? Taken as a' whole the
newspapermen of Oregon have
faith in their profession, they
are eager to serve their com
munities and the country; they
observe a higher standard of
ethics than does the legal pro
fession. Extremely few papers
of recognized standing are
open to bribery, be it direct or
indirect. This is not because
newspapermen are of better
clay ttjan others, but because
they find it good business. A
newspaper s reputation is one
of its chief assets and a paper
without such proper repute is
not good property.

At this particular time the
Ijiewspaper business faces par
ticular obligations and respon-
sibilities. All that you know
or anyone else knows about the
war and its related subjects
has been derived from the
press. The appeals that have
been made for preparedness.
for cooperation, for liberty loan
purchases and such causes as
that of the Red Cross have
been made through the press.
For months every newspaper
in the land has been literally
flooded with propaganda,
much of it being very worth
while from a national stand-
point. It is to the credit of the
press that most newspapers
have striven loyally to meet
their obligations to the nation
in this hour of trial.

To the newspapermen now
assembled in Pendleton the
East Oregonian extends greet-
ings and trusts that they will
tind profit and enjoyment in
their visit to the biggest town
of its size in the world.

28 Years Ago Today

(From the Daily East Oregonian,
July 13. 1889.)

A carload of blind horses was ship-
ped by J. O. Young last evening forue at elevators at Athena, Milton.
Valley Orove, Waitsburg. Dayton and
Pomeroy.

-
H. 1!. Hays han completed the grad-

ing of his lots on N'oh Hill and will
commence the erection of a neat
dwelling thereon In a few days.

Orain north of Pendleton in some-
what shriveled but all thingn consid
ered is very fair grain nevertheless.

Oregon troops who arrested leaders
and members of the organization, to-

day was turned Into a recruiting of-

fice. Lieutenant O. A. Stevens. In
charge of tho detachment stationed
here, said today the cases of the men

Nation Wide Te$t of
Automnbile Efficiency Today

over during hia absence by T. u.
j Haiiey, iro ner to John Hallev vn.o

today from Washington-U- e

university wmre ne Kraituated with
honors.

Master n.ihln Klotehor lUMlllttcd
hlmaolf admirably In hla ballad horn
solo at the benefit concert for the
EliensburK sufforors last evening.

REALTY TRANSFERS

lMXl.
Ksther SI. Cornell, et vir. to Karl

I Carson, 1, lot IS, blk. H. Hemiis-to- n

Orchards.
James Wishart. et nx. to Earl I.

Corson, $1. lot 14, block H, of n

Orchards.
K. J. Kraehler, et ux, to M. Chrls-tense-

J10. W. Nw. HE.
Sec. 34. TwP, S North. ItnnKe 2S.

DO YOU KNOW--
That, if the'pen Is miRhtier than

th sword. Uncle Sam would do well
to conscript tho editors while he has
them all together here?

That the natatortum committee Is
being panned roundly for not install-
ing a spring-boar- below the divimc
pedestal as in. former years?

That Col. Clark Wood, e pluribus
unum of the Weston deader, rwdup city items for the Kast Oregonian
renders some 25 years ago?

Secretary of tho Interior Franklin
K. Lane and Secretary of the Xavv
Josephus DanielH are former newspa
permen ?

That one of the Institutions that
has arisen in Pendleton since war
was declared Is the "In Pad club"?

That th& best quotations obtain- -
able on bootlegger booze in the Pen
dleton market is eipht dollars a quart
without any quality guarantee?

TWO MAIVKATKRS CAl'CiHT.

Shark XetUd In Sound: Schools
siren Going smith.

NEW laON'DON, Conn, ly 12- -

Two man-eatin- g sharks. nn eisrht
feet in length and weighing 3 00
pounds, the other x feet long and
weighing 200 pounds, were brought
here this morning by the fishing
smack Grace.

The sharks were found in hlackfish
nets, one mile and a half west of
Fisher's Island, - in Long Island
Sound. About two weeks ago a big
shark was caught here similarly.

One of the men on the smack atd
that he had seen schools of sharks
heading for the ocean and thought
they were going south.

l"ttrly C"setew Information.
(From the Boston Transcript.)

The eyes of a potato do not require
glasses.

A derrick in of no service In lift-
ing a. mortgage.

The incandescent r not a good
garden bulb for fall setting.

Shooting stars do not require n
constant supply of ammunition.

We do not believe that a second-
hand tooth brush store would roaHy
pay.

Trousers may be prevented from
bagging at the knees by not sitting
down.

We are told that centipedes do not
hove to wipe their feet befor enter-
ing their homes.

In eating a bowl of potip hIwiv'-- . bo.
gin at the top and eat downward.
ne'er .the reverse.

modeled after a fJerman mask picked
up on the battlefield in France. Hut
tn attacnea oag s an '"Vprovement. It in an air filter which
wiJ pufify (hp jjr of nnlnUn KW
so Wh-- it Is received into the mouth is
it will not poison the body.

1jfnrptei here and there to
yvmch a doctrine of anarchy
sand destruction.
. "With the country at war

ftrvplr. are in no mood to listen
"to SLrcb rot. They want loyalty
aind eotpatration and the aver-Kg- e

man is ready to render
scfa service to his country.

It has been arranged that on July
13. In 200 points throuKhoiit the
United States, people will have "a

chance to observe how far Franklin
cars will run on a sinKle gallon of
gasoline Thfs simultaneous demon-
stration of national scope is beln
put .on by Franklin dealers Just to
show the extensive part being played
by Frnklin cars in the national move-
ment toward thrift and efficiency,
and to set a standard by which the
ability of an automobile to conserve,
can he judged.

The great body of motorists is alive
to the fact that there should be n
reason why automobiles should not
"do their bit" in conserving national
resources, as well ns the men and
women of America. As an economic
factor in this country' life, the au-
tomobile holds a position comparable
to the railroads; In fact, statistics
show that automobiles carry more
people than the railroads. It i only
natural, then, that the striving for
efficiency should extend to such an
important cog In everyday life.

With gasoline an
war commodity, its conservation is
one of the problems confronting gov-

ernment of ficia Is. It i generally
acknowledged that to curtail auto-
mobile mileage In order to save gas-
oline, would work hardships on the
business and social machinery of the
nation. Therefore, the avenue left
open Is more efficient use of the
available supply. The came can be
said of tires, while the elements of
depreciation and upkeep also repre-
sent, in general, a waste that, if stop-
ped, would add greatly to national re-

sources. .
In the opinion of J. W. Mcform-mac-

Franklin dealer here, it Is
every automobile man's obligation to
go on record ns to this thrift move-
ment, for only by such efforts can
development be encouraged and the
public served the best. "The automo-
bile business has been ' established
for twenty-od- d years." says Mr.

"but in all this time it
would be hard to lay a hand on some
universal standard of automobile ef-

ficiency. Yet gasoline economy is
the one simple standard which tens
the whole story. That Is why we

arrested would be taken before th
United State court.

Beware of the woman who doesn't
like candy, flowers or babies. Are
there any?

are going to chow how far a Frank-
lin car can run on a single gallon of
gasoline. Clasoline economy implies
efficiency and thrift all along the
line, for it not only measures fuel
consumption but It shows to what
degree the wear Htid tear of friction
has been eliminated; also, whether
a car is overweight, and consequent-
ly extravagant in tires and high in
depreciation losa; in fact, gasoline
economy is the gauge of the 'produc-
ing qualities' of design, muter hi I and
conntruction."

The demonstration to be made by
Mr. McOormmach and approximately
200 other Franklin dealers, is not
scheduled for a time when conditions
are most favorable, but for a set day
regardless of weather. The demon-
stration is not In the nature of a
contest, as no priws or special hon-
ors are at stake. The whole purpose
Is to show simply how the manner
In which the Franklin car measures
up to the present automobile require-
ments.

The rules require the use of a sin-
gle certified gallon of commercial
gasoline, carried In a separate tank
connected directly to the carburetor,
and that all cars In the teat be stock
models, Keries 9 Franklin touring
cars. The, courses cnl Ifor an

trip, so as to equalize any
advantages from wind or grade. The
strict conformance to the rules will
be certified under oath by two offi-
cial observers, who will accompany
the car for the entire distauce. With
over 200 testa being performed in the
same day. It is to be expected that
average results will be obtained with
respect to roads and weather.

Franklyn dealers feel that in estab-
lishing some simple standard of effi-
ciency, like gasoline economy, the
motor-ca- r industry can he promoted
In a large way. The tests are most
practical, because the procedure i

something which any motor car con
follow In attaining a comparable re-

sult.
The reputation for efficiency which

the Franklin has held throughout
the fifteen years of Its history, has
been hacked up by many world's rec
ords for gasoline mileage.- - Adv.

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE

The theory of dentistry alone 5
Is worthlesa. tt is the actual
experience from long years of
practice, which counts. Lowest
prices, highest grade of mate- - S
rial, skill andB service.

Newton Painless Dentists j
Corner Main and Webb Streets H

Kit trance on Webb Sf. E
I'll me II! Often FvcYiIng- - s

Wert AltaSt.. UpiUtr,, Phone 433

ROOT GIVES $2,500
TO MOSCOW SOLDIERS

Head of American Mission to
Russia is Formally Thanked

by Mayor of City.

PKTUOORAD. July 12. Etihu
Koot. head of the American Mission
to Kuss'a. has given to the
soldiers of Moscow, He was form-
ally thanked for the gift by tho may-
or.

Charles K. Crane and John It
Molt of the mission attended the
election held at Moscow at which
Archbishop Tlkhon. formerly sta-
tioned in the United States, was nam-
ed Metropolitan or Moscow by popu-

lar vote. The Metropolitan former!
was appointed by the emperor.

The Congress of Workman's and
Soldiers' delegates adopted a resolu-
tion today condemning a
ag'tation. in which it sees danger of
a revolutionary movement. The res-

olution demands energetic opposition
to all attempts at agi-

tation, and suppression of a! propa-
ganda of the nature.

The ltutskaka Wdomosty reports
that the peasants of two cantons near
Odessa, in view of their .inability to
obtain clothing, have passed a reso
lution to organize "processions ot
naked men."

mits nowx n.; and thkx
MlniMNUia I Nearly BMiwn to Doalli

and !nt to .Tall.

K1NNBY. Minn.. July 11. Tearing
down an American flai? nnd crushlnK
It undnr hla heel almost coat Vlcto
Salmi hi" life here today. MlHtakini;
a gathering: of men for wympathfaerM
Haluii tore the flag from it pole.

The police ul tthbed their way into
the center of the thronit and arrested

We was budly manhandled.
Arraigned before Justice of the

retire MrX'lairn. he was Riven 60
days in the workhouse.

I'. H. SPXTION CI1T:i)

Kutlrp 1rltind Stanford TIIvIhIoh

Mrntionrd for Bravery.
PARiS, July 11. The entire ambu-

lance section of the American field
service sent to France by Inland
Stanford University Inst February Is
cited by Oen. ManKin today in orders
to the division.

The citation of the section is made
for its havinff piven constantly since
its arrival at the front an example of
couraife and profound devotion, es
peciully nt Verdun and at Moronvil-ller- s.

in pushing up to the battle lines
under bombardment to carry away
the wounded.

I. V. W. H tor nnTultina.
NORTH VAK.IM A. July 12. The

Industrial Workers of the World hall
hero which was closed last ntRht by

0EG..L E S
IMN'T lII FTIIFrl WITH A XI;

KKMOVR T1IKM WITH TIIK
OTHIXK Pltr9-KIITHX-

.

This prescription for the removal of
freckles was written by a prominent
physician and is usually so successful
in removing frckles and Riving a
clear, beautiful complexion that It la
sold bv any druggist under guarantee
to refund the money if it fails.

Don't hide your freckles under n
vWl; get itn ounce of othlne and re-

move them. Even the first few ap-
plications should show a wonderful
Improvement, some of the lighter
freckled vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othlne: it is this that

sold on the money-bac- k guaran
tee. (

GAS MASK TO BE USED BY U. S. SOLDIERS

ataT r:JLm- i im.m mmmmmmmmmmmmim

For the Blue-Jacke- ts
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Our boys in the Nzvy enjoy their
absvo. The Navy Department has put
its ofiicial seal of endorsement on this
fiumph in soft drinita. by allowing it
to be sold and served on all naval
vessels.

A'jhore or afloat, you will find in Bevo
a nair.tc-plca&i- r."rc-hin- g and

beverage.
just the thing io tak; along for sail
cr cru:.? auto fip cr carr.p and for

',tt ic;-bo- x zt horn:.

riiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMuiiniiiiiiiiMiiniiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'the
soft drink
in TVjttW. crT- - and is bottled
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IJL VI
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HOODIES, CHOP SUEY, CHIHA DISHES
Kt . . -

exclusively by
DVSCH ST LOUIS

viAUER & HOCH
Itrpresentative llrintz of Cincinnati
here shown wearing; a :u mask

uch as has be n provided for A inert- -

can soldiers in France. He one of

the two members of ronsfn'SH vhi tin

vnltMd in the army. The mask was

GOEY'S liftPORT'.AND. ORE.


